Celebrity
Wedding:
Kaley
Cuoco Is Engaged to Karl Cook
After Emotional Proposal

By
Karley Kemble
Kaley Cuoco just had her best birthday ever! The Big Bang
Theory star celebrated her 32nd year with friends and a wedding
proposal, reports EOnline.com. Cuoco’s now-fiancé, Karl Cook
posted an adorably emotional video of Cuoco’s reaction after
he popped the question. In the post on Instagram, Cuoco
appears completely caught off guard, almost speechless with
tears! “We’re engaged” she proudly announces, while showing
off her beautiful ring. The celebrity couple has been together
for nearly two years, following Cuoco’s divorce from Ryan
Sweeting. Congratulations to Cuoco and Cook! We can’t wait for

the wedding!

There’s a celebrity wedding in the
works for Kaley Cuoco. What are
some ways to personalize your
marriage proposal?
Cupid’s Advice:
Proposals are so exciting – the more memorable they are, the
better! Check out these proposal ideas from Cupid:
1. Recreate your first date: While this is not a new idea, it
certainly is a classic one. What better way to take the next
step in your relationship than the place that started it all!
True charm and nostalgia comes with revisiting your first date
– it’s the perfect place to reminisce and look at how you’ve
progressed as a couple! It’s super romantic to come full
circle, too.
Related Link: Celebrity News: Kaley Cuoco Takes Vacation With
Boyfriend’s Family
2. Compose a scrapbook: A scrapbook is a fun and unique way to
document the highlights of your relationship. It’s a timeless
and extremely personal artifact because it’s customized
especially for you and your partner! The scrapbook can double
as a surprise proposal – you can save the big question for the
last page for the added shock factor! Have a camera ready,
your partner won’t suspect a thing.
Related Link: Celebrity News: Kaley Cuoco Jokes About Serious
Relationship Same Day Celebrity Divorce is Finalized
3. Create a video: Who doesn’t love watching proposal videos
online? Videos are fun because you can bring your own creative

flair to the cinematography and final edits. You have complete
creative control over everything, so you can personalize the
video any way you please! Videos have an inherent
vulnerability, so it’ll really set the tone when you finally
pop the question!
Tell us about your proposal! We’d love to hear about it!

